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P o f  t r  0  seen, to promote and secure the happi 

A SONG. 

.1. W. I\o,rrlH, 
S ATTORNE Y A T LAW, if 

OTTUMWA. WAPF.I.LO CO.. IO#A« 

V X ( |  ̂  M .  D .  C O N N E R ,  
— Uovse, Sign A Ornamental Paietfr 
^ f Ottimiwa, Iowa. 

' Sept. 1R, n29-1f. . 

of wiihinin dominion. 

, • n««k «« *3 ' | I will not insult your understanding by 

The followins? lines we have foun.t floating (intimating the other aide of the argument 
•'loose." Unlike most negro melodies they ; -n ^jjjs cauae; it i# familiar lo all. 
have the ring ot genuine poetic excellence and j who)e doclfine of Frfcedom, „ ̂ e-

rm7e 'C i;1 <• hi.-. of F,., 
some of our musical friends will try their hand j States, it foundeJ on a sentiment that re-

upon them: 
Dark, dark de ni^bt, and wns da BtOM|4, 

/h'l" > J- c-
i;  i t ° v . fir // r  s i c  I a n  ( < •  s u n  g e o  A ;  
to fi Hahloncsn. Iowa. 

vlie!-' Nevcinbci !'!b. 18f>1.tf 

e cr  Williams & Hamilton, 
TT ORNEYS A T L A,Jf 

Ottuiiiwo, Iowa. 
M3" OFKICK in the New Court Housa. 
Nov. 2'Jth. lH55.ply41 
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Lesgct g. House, 

(LATE "CLAY HOTEL,") 
F A III F1 K 1.1), 10 IV A. 
II. LECGET, Proprietor. 

J. J. ADAM?. 

No star but oae am peeping; oO 
De hoot-owl sings de same ole tune 

Astru de woods I'm creepin', 
"Boo-hoo! boo-hoo!"—who car'for da^ 
Yoa go»d for nott'r. fedder'd C"P .•>?! -

Dia nipger Jceep on singin ; 
lie sing, and on de bar jo play» 
Tofharm de poblum ghosts away, 

Wkilu de tkunk he sweets atn flj 
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HARDEN SL CO., 
D K A I. K n S IK 

O I T I I R I W A .  I O W A .  

|)r. C. i\ Warden, 
FT'KRS bis professional services to the 
Citizens of <Mtuniwa. and vicinity. 

yU l'lCL at his Kvsidcnce, 01 Front St., eor 
aerc t' .Irlft rhoii. - , . 
| March 27th. 110. 6. » i 

X .1. G. POTTER, TW. D., 
0 (ST HAY IN G locatc l in Otlumwa, ten-

I Ifei^hic profet'sinir.il-M'i vices to tin-citizens of 
L* lo jftovtn iird vicinity. 

Stcoml street two 
Aug. 1st, 1868. 

iof^n :ird vicinity, 
•f ijilic.e and rcsideBee 
I. Igor* East of (ircen. 

I >  I t  .  S  .  I *  .  T I I U A L L .  
(Late of Columbus, Ohio.) 

i/^rFlCE, South-east Coiner Market and 2.1 
Street, in the room adjoining Mr. Sum-

Jaers J.aw Office. 
Ke>idence, itfr. TIJOS. C. Co/Tirta* »i"s-
Cmiuiwa, Iowa, June 19th, 1854»n>,-. 

"* ' '<»•!"" .*y. 

Tru de woods—push alongt -}aa® 
Never fear de bagumboOj 

, Tru de woods—uats de sonf, 
On 11 us son ob Ginger B1«0) - »'f 

Dt wbip-nm-will sqnat rn de AsM, 
Trows music from his fiddle; • -

De dancing fro^s su-ash a lowiv 
Outside and up de middle. 

Whatdat! what dat, dis niggerV«fe« 
DUplore, wid mighty big surpfliSi1** ~ 

Upon de gum tree swinging ' ' 5 i,! 

>Tampossum at he ease, 
Rocked in de cradle ob de breett^ 

And listening to de singing, B 
Tru de w»od«, push along* , > 

Nebbermind de posaum^^oj 
Tru de woods—dat'fide s»ng, 

Fearless son ob Ginger Bluel 

Da moon's gwine down—pitch dark de night, 
Coli, cold de dew am falling; 

I fear dis darkey see a sight, 
Dat sethim wool a crawling!* 

Who dar? who dar?—a goblum«uaa$? 
*Peak, or dis mlnstrum'sbanjo b»««tl 

'Peak and dyse'f unrabb'l! 
'Peak, gobluin, 'peak! but wheVr orsfc | 
Dis ininsfrutri drop Vis old ban-J^ ^ , 

„ J^.i d try a little tr.ibbtl\ 
j# Tru dc woods—cut along-*^ *. 
"I— Fodder back you bugumhool 

Tru de wood*—drap de song, 
Nimble chile of Ginger Blue. 

Read! 

quirea no argument to anpport it, but 

there are other incidental issues which 

are of r.ot Iroa practical importance than 

the abstract doctrine above referred lo. 

Before the election of President Pierce, 

the grrat question which has so ollrn 
threatened to disturb the harmony of the 
American people was setiied-eausfaetori* 

Iv to a large msjnrity of them, North 

and South. National Conventions o' 

both of the great political divisions, con

vened before ilia* election, had pledged 

their constituency against ail future agi

tation of tne Slavery question. Th» 

Presidential election of 1852 was placed 

on this foundation by both pariie*, and 

President Pierce waa specially chosen 
under the inlluence of tbia imposing 

compact, and in accordance therewith, 
when about to make his appeA! to God 

as a witness to the sincerity ol his oath 

of fidelity lo his trust, he pledged him

self to the dhole American people thai 

his pow£r shoulo be exerted to present 

all furihei agitation of this distracting 

question. Can any one conceive a 

pledge mora solemn, or that could be 

made more irrevocably binding than this. 

an act so bold, by getting clear of the ' rock, nnenrumbeied by any delusive ar-

(iovemor by other mean*. He flatter- j chiteclural abstraction", and supported 
•d, eoaxed, tried to intimidate, and final* j by an unflinching phalanx of free De-

ly to buy him off with a better office;1 mocracy and staunch Republicanism, if 

but all in vain—his integrity was inflex-jl have any judgment of the causes that 

ible. Out Atchison mutt be obeyed,' most effectively operate on the minds of 

and a frivol>us pretence was seized upon I Americans, he will be triumphantly elec-

to carry out the plan of the grand con-1 ted, and as triumphantly lead tnis Re

spirator. The direct cooperation be-' public oti ward to its gloiious destiny. 
tween Washington and Missouri—Pre»* 
ident Pierce and Vice President Atchf«' 

son—did not stop here. Work hall' 

been prepared in Kans&s f?r the eourtf. 

The Territorial Judge was sutpected of 

being too high-minded and independent 

With great consideration, 1 am yours, 

8. D. INGHAM. 

The Marriage Relati«Mlf* 
The great secret is to learn to bear 

with each other.s failings; not to be blind 
for the business Aftfbisdo required, Jntf; lo them—(hat is either an impossibility 
was a'so removed and another appoint*j or a folly; we must see and feel therr; if 

ed. who folly answered the purpose for) we do neither, they are not evils to us, 

which h« was chosen, and whose name and there is obviously no need of for-

will fill a niche in American history eim-) bearance; but to throw the mnntle of af-

llsr to that occupied by the notorious fection around them, concealing them 
Jeffrya in English histary. ' from each other's eyes; to determine 

Laws had been passed wfifth, tike oot to let them chill the affections; to re-

thos*; of Draco, nright be said to have J 80 've cultivate good-tempered for-

been written in blood. To beguile pub-' bearance, because it is the only Way of 
lie opinion, the hue and cry of law and mitigating the present evil, always with 

order was raited by the same bands who 

had taken possession of the ballot-boxes 

of Kansas, driving off the officers and 

legal voteW frith revolvers ait# bowie-
knives. - . 

•  • " *  •  

Are mere feels' wanting to prove the 

concerted action between the President 
and h. ;» eo conspiritor? Look at the of 

ficinl proclamation from Washington; 
voluntarily agreed upon by all parties, |  their thinly disguised but palpable de-

and universally approved as a measure sign to deter the people of Kansas from 

of public good and great national bless

ing? 
The promise of Chares t ,  to maintain 

the right of petition, the violation of 
which cost him his head, coutd not com

pare in imposing solemnity with that 

which President Pierce made OB the 4th 

ttf March, 1853. 

Can the history be credited which wili 
record (he fact that, in less than nine 

Democrat*, 

Hon. Samuel D. Ingham, a member 
of Gen. Jackson's Cabinet, has written j months from that «irae, he had engaged 

a U tter in favor ol Fremon», from which j in a censpiracy to accomplish, in its most 

wa make the following eloqueht extract: j obnoxious form, what he had thus prom-

TRRNTAN, Sept. 22, 1856. I i#ed to resPec,? Thal  he not  OOLY u,cd 
> m if, 1 A. II i: t V E I<, JI D., 

J J,;i' *'s pleasure in announcing to the Citizens 
WOOd 1 ,-i O'tuinwa nitd vicinity,that he has moved 

^ US'fii'.ice upstairs above Street's Store vhere he 
j'fbl ever b*- found ready to attend to my call ie 

^'J]i i] sialic txeept wher jbsent *i: profe? <idiial>usi-
3 ' --seas. He lespectfully solicits a sh/.re of the 
I p a t r o n a g e .  " t  *  •  —  - -  -  •  .  i i  r  *  

Ap.il3{tlK56—No7 yy • 4  
t l  a  Republican meeting in Philadelphia | «h»i purpose, is susceptable o f  incontro-

^  B H T T U '  * j  o n  M o n d a y  e v e n i n g  n e x t ,  o r  i f  I  c a n n o t  v e r t i b l e  p i o o f .  
I  I  t _ _  i .  . _ n , l  .  n . i  .  T a w  a r n r f l a  o f  

CHARLKS GIBRONS, Esq., Chairman lit-
publican State Committee: 
DKAR SIR : I have duly received yours 

of the 17th inst., inviting my attendance 

his olllnial power to effect the repeal of 

the Missouri Compromise, and carry 

Slavery into Kansas by lawless violence, 

but that he entered into a conspiracy for 

n ()• 

be present, to send you a few words 
encouragement to those who are labor-

*  J O S E P H  F  
4'rroitNKY AT l.AM' AND 

Real Eb^l
('SA^J!'lt

1
,
()WA< ing to promote the return of ibeFedera 

LAND WAKBANTS bought and sold—, Government to the principles ol Wash-
U-CTIONS in all parts of Southern Iowa ioirU)n anj Jefferson. The infirmities 
swkihr nffAtwtAJ tn IK—V'V ® I • * L. 

of age will prevent my complisnce witn 
v HEIVRY IIOi§F. I the former part of the request, and no 

T' ij nry & Sons, - - Proprietors doubt weaken the force of an attempt to 

I OTTUMWA, IOWA. I comply with the latter. Although I have 

leave this House daily for all parts of j 'ong ceased to take any active part in 
pose it^jewte. _ t ^ t t t  I political affairs, yet, in the momentous 

«?• I no- pr.K««d. 1 .houW b. ... 
fcllFl j CHARGES REASONABLE. 

UREEMIAI H X KASKEL. 
Wholesale (tnd Retail Dealers in 

And (it'iitlenieii'a FuriiisliiRg 
. Cioods, Hats, Caps, Boots, 
' khoeN, &.c.9 

fSSlO No. 6, Barrett House. Jcrterson at., Burlington, 
Weaiof the Henry House, - - OrrVMMA 

Sept. 25th, '56-n30-ly. 
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Mail'' ' 
Mats, 
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ad" 
fit to 

IV. WK IITLER, 

I l o o t  k  S h o e  M a k e r ,  
Main St., below SpaiihiiHq-t Shovi • 

OTTUMWA. IOWA. 
|9*THE proprietor keeps constantly on 

nsitffiB g00dassortment Leathers, and is al-
'iirays ready to accommodate customers with 

4ood work in his line oi business. 
November 9 th, 1854.yl 

faithful to the dictates of my judgement, 

1 and the conscientious conviction of a sol-

j emo duty, if 1 withheld any aid that 

I night be thought useful in the trial of the 

great cause before tli6 American people 

Our ancestors formed and transmitted to 
us one ol the b£st governments known 

io the world, and it has pleased Almighty 

GoJ to bless thifc nation apparently more 

than any other; we are therefore bound 

by the most solemn obligations to pre 

aerve our institutions as they have beeu 
handed down to us, and to resist on the 

threshold every attempt to interpolate on 

the settled Constitution of our political 

charter, false or corrupting doctrines and 

principles. 

OB one aide of D» great inie before 
ua the right to hold slaves in all the Ter 

Htum* 

W. Clement. 
\ CfoM Engineer and County Surveyor, 
^ ' EDDYVILLE, IOWA, 

V1LL, promptly respond to any sails mad j ritories of the United Stales is claimed 
Recorders Office, Ottumwa. Persons re- ... • milt,, tin* «f ih« 

official services in the south half of the j ^ m,ue the CoMU,UU°n °l ™ 
will be charged no more for traveling United States. This claim suggests a 

tS \ iH«!Vhan from Ottumwa. j . , _. 
flii'. ptuniwa, Nov. 15th.,'55—tf constructive power of a new order; it 

i wmmmmmrnm* [ has no basis as an incidental power, nor 
FA8H10NABLE j in the class of those necessary or proper 

" ||OT8 1IVD SHOES • (or the execution of the granted power, 

itcfy- ' u°r have ita advocates persisted in an 

HAS opened a Shoe Shop directly op^oatte | attempt to derive from it an expressed 
Wood's new Hotel. All work will be 

watanted to fit and to be of good material.—! i®phed term or meaning of the Con-
Hi t / and Shoes constantly on hand. Give1 solution. They saw cle&ily that this 

.15. rf^*"" " ^ P*'r  * B"°U*r l  *- impossible, .nd h»« re.l.d 
' t fUL ONnmwa, Aug. 18th 1856.—no.25, 1 yr. their claim on a 41 higher law," endeav

oring to prove that "Slavery ia the oor-

m&l and natural condition of the laboring 
man, whether white or black;'* and &e n 

necessary corollarv from this probleou, 

A, work war^:"nL^tSo^& i ^uce -that the great evil of North 

H. B. 

rm 

HAVING permanently locaiep 
in Ottumwa. oner Mu-ir services to 

iesidences if desired. Teetli inserted from one j em Statea will yet have toinfoduce it;" 
to a* entire sat, either by means of springs or • .. r .. 
almespkeric pressure. They may be found at '^etr theory of jrtt society IS that it 
tfcaOpoN HOTKL, the 1st week in the month.: i« hardened with a servile set of median-

rib. 14th, 1S56. ! . » » m . -I tct and laborers, unnt for aelf govern 
Krs. * Miss BEITNOEiD'S. . ment, master and slave ia their relation 

WOULD respectfully inform the Ladies of in society, as necessary as that of par-
0 1  t u m w a  a n d  v i c i n i t y  t h a t  t h e y  c o n t i n u e ,  .  . . .  .  .  » ,  .  

«gqrk at the jent and ehild, and the Northern self gov-
S& j I N T U A  4 M I L L I N E R  iernment is a delusion." Such are the 

i; thej- also kwep Bonnet Silks, Satin's, I doctrines and pricciplee now at work 
• TpimfT.iiiat for Suk and tttr%w 

undermining the very foundation of a 
idence one door' *b°*e tte Chri^tiaQ1 political •yatem dewloW by «omo ol the 
\ formerly the old Court House. r ' 7 

April nth, 1856.-Ne.8y. wiaeat and beat men the world haa ever 

David Atchuon was President of the 
Senate, S. A. Douglas was Chairman of 

the Committee on Teriitories. The 

drat bill reported for the organization of 

Nebraska waa silent ss to the Mis&ouri 

Compromise. The conspiracy was not 

then organized. The aecond bill con 

iained a declaratory clause that the Mis 

souri Compromiie had, by means of 

some previous legislation, become inop

erative. This frivolous disguise was, 

no doubl, the suggestion of some timid 

member of the consp racy — probably 

Gen. Pierce. "Conscience makes cow-

arde of us all." But it was soon ex« 

posed, and the acting manager, Douglas, 

was obliged to give the offspring a new 
dresa. * 

Tnen, for the first time, the doctrine 

of Squatter Sovereignty was introduced, 

and a new clause repealing the Missouri 

Compromise was clothe<l in a mincing 

phraseology, full of affectation of great 

regard lor the inhabitants of Territories 

to make their own institutions. 

The plans «f the conspirators AftCBi 

now to have been settled, and they threw 

off the mask. -Atchison, having left his 

seat in the Senate, was busily complet

ing his organization of Blue Lodges of 

Brigands in Missouri, to force Slavery 

upon Kansas by violence. 

The President of the United Statea 

was exerting all hia power lo aid Doug

las (and his associates in repealing the 

Missouri Compromise, with a professed 

desire to eetabliah Squatter Sovereignty 

in all the Territories. The movements 

of Atchisqn, so far aa the truth could be 

drawn out of reluctant witnesses, are 

fully detailed in the report of the Con

gressional Committee to Kansas. 

It may be well to notice some of the 

connecting links, between the movements 

In.Missouri and those in Washington.— 

The Governor of Kansas, true to his 

trust, denounced the invasion of Kansas 

by Atchison and hid banditti, driving off 

by violence the Judges of election, tak 

ing possession of the polls, making new 
franchise laws to suit non-residents, and 

bringing voters from a foreign State to 

choose legislators for Kansas. 

Atchuon in turn denounced the Gov

ernor to the Preaident, and demanded 

his removal. The President perhaps 

still trembling under the burden of his 

pledge, or alarmed by Atchison's practi

cal illuatration of the Senatorial pana

cea, "Squatter Sovereignty," heeitated, 

and aought to avoid the reeponeibility of 

* 

assertion of their right; the authority 

given to Gov. Shannon to direct, the 

military forces of the United States at 

his discretion, their employment to 

make arbitrary arrests after the manner 
of those who once filled the Uaatile of 

Paris; the employment of foreign bri
gands, under the trask title of the en

rolled militia; to blockade the great high 

way of the West against the transit of 

emigrants seeking a home on United 

States lands; in addition to these things, 

the indictment of a printing office and a 

hotel by Grand Jury and the summary 
punishment of both by burning without 

a trial. Would you not like to see a 

copy of these indictments? This act. 

must aUo have been done in imitation of 

Draco, who sentenced a statue to be ban-

ised for having fallen upon a man. 
• • *'"* • 

To thoee who have bean trained, as I 

have been from youth, in a devotion to 

democratic principles, the measures 

which I have thus cursorily presented tok 

view muit cause additional pain, as well 

aa alarm, from being the exclusive devi

ces of high public functionaries, placed 

in power by, and reputed to. represent 

the Democracy of the United States.— 

We have cherished with ardent devotion 

to the benevolent sentiment embodied in 

the term that designates a government 

made by the people for their own good; 

but. how revolting to every aincere, ar

dent, patriotic Democrat, to be compel

led to see his time-honored patronymic 

prostituted, not only to the. destruction 

of sacred charieted rights, but to the es
tablishment of doctrines subversive of a 
Democratic charter itself. There are 

many examples of corrupt men, who, 

relying on the prestige of an imposing 

popular name, have used it as a mantle 

to ptotect them in the perpetration of the 

most diabolical crimes, but who could 

have imagined that the name ol Democ

racy could be thus effectively abused, 

before this model Republic abounding 

with every thing necessary to human 

happinese, waa 80 yeare otyiT. ^ , 

a view to ultimate amendment. Surely 

it is not the perfection, hut the lnperfec-

tion ol human character, that make the 

atrongest claim in love* All the world 

muat approve, even enemies must ad
mire, the good and the estimable in tin

man nature. If husband and wife esti 

mate only in each what all must be 
constrained to value, what do they more 

than others? It is infiimities of charac

ter, imperfections or  nature,that call for 
the pitying sympathy, the tender com

passion thai makes each the comforter, 
the monitor of the other. Forbeatance 

helps obtain command over themselves. 

Few are the creatuies so utterly cvi] as 

to abuse a generous .confidence, a calm 

forbearanee. Married persons should 

be pre-eminently friends, and fidelity is 
the great privilege of friendship. The 

forbearance here contended for is not a 

weak and wicked indulgence of each 
other's faults, but such a calm, tender i , l t  CQUit  •!M* Webtetl t»<©piam or 

llr*t of the Mnhbnlla. | 
The North British Review speaks j 

of the phvsical necessity of the ihe Sab- ;  

bath, as follows: 

'•The Creator ha* given'«* • lifctural j 

restorative—sleep; and a moral restor-! 

tive—Sabbath keeping; and «t ie ruin to 

dispense with either. Under the pres

sure of high excitement, individuals have 

passed weeks together with little *leep, 

or none, but when the process ie long 
continued, the over-ridden powers rebel, 

and fever, delirium and death come on. 

Nor can the natural amount be systems- j 
ticallj curtailed without corresponding 
misehief. The Sabbath does not arlive 
like sleep. The J ay of rest does not 
steal over tis like the hour of slumber. 

It does not en'rance, almost whether we' 

wili or noi; but addre»sing us as intelli-1 

gent beings, our Creator assures as that!  

we need it, and bids us notice its return,' 

and court its rtnovation. And if, going 

in the face of the Creator's kindness, we 

force ourselves to work JI days alike, it 

is not long till we pay the forfeit. The 

mental worker—the man of business, or 
the man of letters, finds his ideas becom

ing turbid and slow; the equipoise of hia 

faculties h upset; he grows moody, fitful 

and capricious; and with his mental 

elasticity broken, should any disaster 1 word,? Be«one #ir!  

occur, he subsides into habitual melan-1 " Mv d"r  >ir!" quolh lhe now be" 
choly, or in self-destruction speeds his wiIdered routh ' " 1 'n^ed lo say that 

guilty exit from a gloomv world. And i 1 Pre ,u»ed 1  could not  b« b««d *'•-

ihe manual worker—the artizan, the count  of  ,he " dam ro»r ing'" la.*>ng pw-

engineer, by toiling on from day to dav, l icul tr  emPh*» is  on lh« w®«*e; 
and week to w?ek, the bright intuitiou ' " rn"uh on irtBuU" touted *h* infuri-

«f his eye gets blunted; and forgetful of Med man ' anJ he iunhtd al  lhe *oot  

their cunning, his fingers no longer per-' ,0* Wllh ,h* inten, ion of  him, 

form their feats of twinkling agility, nor ; bul  W" rMtrainedM th« 
by plastic touch mould dead matter, or

:  da, ,ghter, exclaiming— 

wield mechanic power; but mingling his " PaPa '1 BUPP°*e ,hB Youa« ®an in-

life in his daily drudgery, his lock, are tend®d 10 '"y lhat  he COO,d no1 hM 'd 

prematurely gray, hi* genial humor 
! on Moount of the Soaring of thi dam." 

sours, and slaving it till he has become " °"~I  b** yOUr Pardon ' >ir~I  ** 
a remorseless or reckless man, for an ex-' y°°r  Pardon-*a,k 

tra effort, or any blink of balmy feelings, *h *el l!  1  declare!  The dam r0" iD«!  

A Slight Mistake. 
A1 young buck went to sae lhe dadgh-

ter of a Presbyterian elder lately, whoee 

bouse was n^ar a thill daoa. It being 

spring of the year, the waters made con-

siderable of a roar as they tumbled over 

the dam, The modest^ voting gentleman 

lapped lightly at the dOor at first and re' 

ceived bo answer. Agaiu and agaitt he 

repeated hi* knock, bul still was unheard. 

Mustering up courage, he proceeded Ur 

inflict some severe thumps on the door, 

which bjought the staid old gentleaanr 

out. 
" 1 suppose," eeid (tie yovngster, who' 

had by this time become slightly savage, 

from being compelled to wait so long, 

" I suppose yon could not hear mo 

knocking for the dam roaring/' 
(> The dam roaring! What do you 

mean, sir? How dare you speak in that 

way?" said the divine, somewhat anger

ed at hearing the yoong man swear in 

his presence. 

" I mean to any, «ir»4tut I eoppoee 
you cotlld not hear my knocking on flit-' 

count of the dam roaring." 
" Dam roaring agaiu! You young 

seoundrel, have you the impudence to 

insult me with a repetition of Iheee 
r!>' . 

observance of them as excludes all 

harshness and anger, and takea the best 

and gentlest methods of pointing them 
out in the full confidence ol affection.—• 
If'hitper to a Bride. 

MARYLAND REPUBLICANS.—«The Re-

i Capital! com# in, come iif That ai'ie-
alcohol." , ally too rich." 

- - . It is needless to add that iRe youngstsf 
Caleb lushing at Work, went in, and in the excellent society of 

W..nd.r...nd .hi. p,..a„,«i. Jomg ̂  ̂  ^ 

ets the immaculate Caleb Cushing is as, r0annj» " 
busy as a rat in a cheese barrel—that [ . 

be is working day and night in scatter ! A. BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT. In ihe 

iag broadcast, in various languages, the States where law and long usage have 
publicans of Maryland have issued an j latest fabrications against the character made the Slave property; as proparty I 

admirable address to the people of that of Fremont and his father and mother treat if. It is there, and while there it 

Of the Candida tee before the people, I 

have little to tfay. The great question 

to be decided is one of principle only.— 

Mr. Buchanan elands upon the aame 

platform with Franklin Pierce, and is so 

pledged to cary out his measures, and 

especially the plot of the conspirators (o 

use the Conitituiion of the United States 

to carry slavery into, and drive Free 

Labor out of all their Territories, thai 
unless he possess the heroic nature of a 

Regulus, he cannot respond to the de-

aands of a /ree Democracy. 

Of Co). Fremont I have alill lee* to 

say. It is asserted thai he is too yonng 

and inexperienced. As to the first ob

jection, he is even beyond the age when 

the ablest and most successful men the 

world has ever seen began their achieve

ments. As to the second, he will re

quire only a clear head, a diciplined 

mind, a steady hand, an honest and 
stout heart, to do all the work the nation 

can demand of him. All these qualities 

have been accorded to him by impartial 

opponents. We have the fullest assu

rance in his history of their (eality.— 

Thus armed, and standiLg on a platform 

of simple construction, founded oo a 

•late, replete with fact and argument, 

and couched in eloquent language. We 

clip from it the following paragraph, 

wbirh discloses one of the evils of Sla 

very; sometimes alluded to, but far 

more palpable to those living in Slave-
holding communities than to us, and fur

nishing a powerful argument to the mass 

of the people in lhe Southern States, if 

they regard their true interests, to stimu

late them to prevent the further exten

sion of that institution which is the curse 

of their country alike in ita industrial, 

social, and political relations. — Gate 

City. •- >8* i »s v}»< 

"In every aspect i* which el*very 

among us ean be considered, it is preg
nant with difficulty. Its continuance in 

the states in which it has taken root has 

resulted in the monopoly of the soil, to 

a great extent, in the haitds of the slave

holders, and the entire control of all the 

departments of the »tate government; and 

yet a majority of people in the slave 

states are not slaveowners. This pro

duces an anomaly in the principle ol our 

free institutions which threatens in time 

to bring into subjugation to slaveowners 

the great body of the free while popula* 
tioo. 

The SeclMioulets badly Scared. 
The New Orleans Delta, ihe special 

organ of (bit arch sectionalist and filli 

buetei, Jefferson Davis, shows that the 

terrified democracy doirn South are be

ginning to understand that the chances 

of Fremont's election are mighty slrong. 

The late Congressional elections in Ver

mont, Iowa, and Maine are appealed to 
as the proofs of a tremendous Northern 

ground swell in active operation. And 

really everything going on North of Ma

son & Dixor's line looks like it, to a 

most astonishing extent. In anticipa

tion of the success of Fremont, would 

it not be well for Mr. buchanan, Mr. 

Fillmore, Mr. Toombs, Bully Brooks, 

Gov. Wise, Jeff. Davis, Atchison and all 

the reel who have declared that they will 

smash up the Union if Fremont is eleot-

ed—would it not be well, we say, for 

them to hold a convention, at Nashville, 

for instance, to determine bow they are 

lo begin the work? Brooks and Wise 

declare for aeixing the treasury. "Rob 

me the exchequer, Hal," was also Fall-

staff's great financial scheme. Bul now 

there is no time to be lost. Choose your 

man. Who ia to commence the disu

nion game? Who is to rob the treasn-

f|?«—JV. F. Herald, 

Cushing. indeed, as we are informed, is should and will receive that protection 

the great manufacturer, and his active j which the Conetitutiod and the good 
brain the great labratory where most of i neighborhood of the Stales afford and 

the dirty libels and slanders against. require at our hands. But I should be 

Fremont have originated. A principal, f*l>e to my best convictions of duty, 

branch office, we are told, ie the finan-; policy and right, if by my vote I ahould 

cial office of Auguste Belmont, the «-j extend it one aftre beyond its pxeeent 

gent of the Rothschilds, in William st,, |  limiw. 1 may be mistaken in all this. 

New York, where, it is said, the most; but in one thing X em satisfied—of the 

atrocious of these democratic libels upon ; honest conviction of my own judgement, 

Fremont, may be had in German, by the j and no imaginary interruption of the lite 

package, at half price. It appears too, | which bind the various sections of the 

that from the principal magazine under; confederacy shall induee me to shrink 

Cush.ng a! Wishington, down to all the; from these convictions Whenever I am 

sub-offices of that concern, they are in- called upon to carry out into hkW. If I 

duBtriously employed in dispatching all i p*rt company with some here whom 1 

over Pennsylvania' the documents sup-1 habitually respect, I still find with me 

posed to be most useful lo prove Fre- j the men of the past whom the nation 

mont a cheat, a bastard, a Catholic, a j venerates. I stand upon the ordinance 

Know Nothing, a coward and a cattle , of 1787, there the path is marked by the 

stealer. Somebody ought to supply the I blood of the revolution. I stand in com-

industrious Austrian Jewurh house of j P"y with Ihe men of 1787. their locks 

Be>mont & Co. with Mr. Buchanan's j *et with the miste of the Jordan over 
sworn testimony in behalf of Fremont, j which they passed; ihei/ garments por-

Belmont has become a great believer in j P le  with the watere of the Red Sea, 

what Mr. Buchanan says, ever einee j through which they led ue of old, to 
that conference 
Herald, 

•I 0«lend.—J4f  Y. this land of promise; with them to point 

the way, however dark the present, hope 

ahinee upon the future; and discerning 

tlieir foot-prints in my path, I shall 

tread it with unfaltering trust—QS*NA-* 
TOR CORWIN, July 25, 1848, App. Con. 
Globe, 164. 

A .llotber.'s Memory 
The earliest, the fondest, the most 

sacred recollections are entwined aiound 
the memory of our MOTHER. What in

describable, undehnable feelings steal 

over the semes as we revert in memory ! BUCK RCBUKINO Bases.—Sltf. 

to lhe days when our tottering and enridge has lately been making etump 

camioue steps were guarded by a Moth- j speeches in favor of himself and the 

er's watchful eye—when our incoherent. late James Buchanan. But be haa etop-

prnitlings were beard and understood I pod tbia business since his visit to the 

by none but her whose natural instinct j Wheatlands, In hie rpeeeh to the Dem-

anticipated every want and necessity,1 cracy, yesterday, the late Mr. Buchanan 

and as childhood advances, and the feet took occasion to say th»l it was "impro-

of indiscretion attempt to wander into per" and "impudent" for candidates to 

dangerous paths, who—ever watchful— made speeches. Thie was plainly meant 

so gently guides them aright I MOTHBR ! a« a rebuke to Mr. Breckenridge, andae 

Who does not revere that sacred name?, a retaliation for the wound inflicted 

It implies more than a mere parrnt.— when, aa warf report**, he proposed the 
It is the embodiment of love, of affec- j withdrawal of the late Mr. Buchanan 

tion, of gentleness, of kindness. The and the formation of a Fillmore and 
concentration of the warmest impulsee. Breckinridge ticket.—Phil BmL 
the most hallowed sentiment of the: — 

heart, A sister's love is gentle and . Phe Gonzalee (Texas) Inquirer, 
enduring—fraternal bonds that unite; i of the 6th inst, says that the Germans 

together members of a household are of De Witt county had called a meeting 

not easily sundered—but the affection of their countrymen for the purpose of 

that endears one to a mother, is a high- j forming a Fiemont club and appointing 

er, a holier sentiment, mingled witha^ Fremont electoral tioket. Twenty 

men had left Concrete for the parpens 

of breaking up the meeting. 
in degree of reverenee and awe, next 

degree to that due to our Creator. 

But all earthly ties must sooner or __ __ 
later be severed. She is at rest, and i ^ Half oar dangers are unsuspeeled, 
the finest tendrills of many heatts tie f tn<* w* are troubled and cast down with 
«»twined around her memory. I imaginary oqM> 

1 'j 1 


